MISSION

You know that the Humane Society for Southwest Washington finds loving homes for animals, but that just scratches the surface of our work.

Our mission to **rescue, return, restore, rehome, reconnect, one animal at a time** means

- Providing lifesaving medical care and behavioral rehabilitation
- Reuniting lost pets with their owners
- Providing free pet food and supplies to people and pets in need
- Offering low cost spay/neuter surgeries
- Being a resource for medical support and temporary, emergency boarding for pets in need
- Being a place of safety and healing for animals who have endured cruelty and neglect

With a dedicated staff of almost 100, we are there every day for the animals. With four veterinarians, a dozen clinic staff, and a small army of animal care technicians, the animals at HSSW get the best possible care. Our Customer Care teams are top notch, too, working to meet the needs of people and pets in our community every day.

We couldn’t do our work without our volunteers. More than 700 volunteers work side by side with our staff, caring for our cats, kittens, dogs, puppies, and rabbits, providing foster care, walking dogs, and engaging in opportunities for play and enrichment. They work in the clinic with our medical team, help adopters find the perfect pet, and do countless loads of laundry. They are the heroes of HSSW.

And ReTails. ReTails Thrift Store is owned and operated by the Humane Society for Southwest Washington and was voted Best Thrift Store in Clark County five years running. Featuring a huge selection of furniture, clothing, housewares, books, pet supplies, and the biggest holiday store around, your donation to ReTails supports the animals.
2021 AT A GLANCE

IN THE SHELTER
3,431 pet adoptions
729 pets reunited with their owners
94 animals rescued from cruelty or neglect
423 animals transferred in from overpopulated areas
4,009 total spay/neuter surgeries, plus 244 additional surgeries

IN THE COMMUNITY
40,000 pounds of free pet food provided through our CHOW program
59 community pets received urgent or emergency care though our HELP Fund
34 pets received emergency boarding through Safe Haven
Our Wellness Clinics served 59 house- less families with 83 animals, providing vaccines, microchips, flea and tick treatments, and wellness exams

Your generosity makes our work possible. Donations from individuals, corporations, grants, and support for events like Walk/Run for the Animals and our Annual Gala provide more than 50 percent of the vital dollars we need to care for the animals. Thank you for your extraordinary generosity!

2021 REVENUE
$6,505,311
- Fundraising, 50.2%
- ReTails, 23.2%
- Contracts, 14.6%
- Adoptions, 8.7%
- Shelter, 2.7%
- Pet Store, 0.6%

2021 EXPENSES
$5,915,712
- Program, 76%
- Fundraising, 14%
- Administration, 10%
Quinny came to us as a stray. She was sick, underweight, and missing large patches of hair. With TLC from our staff and volunteers, she was soon looking and feeling better. It wasn't long before Quinny found her new home on three acres with loving humans and a dog named Buddy, her partner in both play time and snuggle time. Today, she is happy, loved, and safe.